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Program Overview
In 2016, the Leave No Trace Hot Spot program wrapped up is sixth year powering local
communities around 15 parks and protected areas across the country that are facing the threat
of irreversible environmental damage. Hot Spots are areas that see severe impact from
recreational activities, but can recover and become healthy again after specific Leave No Trace
applications. The Center worked with land managers, volunteer groups, local organizations and
concerned citizens to host a week of trainings, outreach events and service projects specifically
designed to help these areas move towards recovery and preservation, for now and for future
generations.
This past year marked the second year that the Subaru/Leave No Trace Traveling Trainers
hosted 11, full week Hot Spot events. Additionally, it was the first year in which the Leave No
Trace staff executed four, 3-day Hot Spot re-visit events. All served as a significant call to action
to the local communities, bringing to light the severe impacts these parks are facing. Leave No
Trace trainings taught land managers and key volunteers how to effectively communicate Leave
No Trace skills and ethics in way that would curb negative recreation-related behaviors of the
visiting public. Outreach and action-related events such as trash clean-up and trail work
demonstrated to the public the importance of practicing Leave No Trace and helped mitigate
impacts that had already occurred.
2016 Hot Spot Selection
In June of 2015, the Leave No Trace Center opened the nominations for 2016 Hot Spots. The
Center received 67 nominations from land managers, volunteer/friends groups, agency
representatives, and local community members. Center staff selected 12 new Hot Spot sites
based on the types of recreational impacts that were occurring, the severity of the impacts and
the location’s proximity to an urban area. They also made sure to select locations from a
diverse range of management agencies ranging from small city parks to National Parks.
The Hot Spot re-visit locations were selected for a variety of reasons. Generally, Center staff
look for the opportunity for growth in the on-site and local Leave No Trace programs. Several
factors can help decide what parks and protected areas have these opportunities. Some areas
could already be doing great work with Leave No Trace as well as having enthusiastic
stakeholders or a large presence of Leave No Trace supporters putting them in an excellent
position to continue to strengthen the Leave No Trace programming. Another factor is staff
turnover -- what may have been a strong Hot Spot can lose momentum after initial staff are
lost. Additionally, if Leave No Trace staff was only able to engage a limited number of
stakeholders at the original Hot Spot events, the area is well positioned to extend its Leave No
Trace reach through trainings for additional volunteers, agency personnel and organizations.
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2016 Leave No Trace Hot Spot Locations
1. March 14 – 21: Kern River, Kernville, CA
2. March 21 – 28: Southern Appalachian Trail, Chattahoochee NF, GA
3. March 28 – April 4: Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area, Las Vegas, NV
4. April 11 – 18: Patapsco Valley State Park, Ellicott City, MD
5. April 18 – 25: Breaks Interstate Park, Breaks, VA/KY
6. June 6 – 13: Lake Tahoe Region, South Lake Tahoe, CA
7. June 20 – 27: Acadia National Park, Bar Harbor, ME
8. July 11 – 18: San Juan National Forest, Durango, CO
9. August 26 – 28: Shawnee NF, Jonesboro, IL (RE-VISIT)
10. August 8 – 15: Devil’s Bathtub, George Washington & Jefferson NF, Roanoke, VA
11. September 8 – 10: San Juan Islands NM, Lopez Island, WA (RE-VISIT)
12. September 19 – 26: Delano Park, Decatur, AL
13. October 10 – 17: Mt. Rogers, Wilson Creek, VA
14. October 17 – 24: Fayette County Nature Area, Peachtree City, GA
15. October 27 – 29: Red River Gorge, Daniel Boone NF, Stanton, KY (RE-VISIT)
16. November 16 – 18: St. Andrews State Park, Panama City, FL (RE-VISIT)
Overall Impact/Outreach
During the 2016 Hot Spot program, the Leave No Trace teams hosted 132 workshops, trainings,
outreach events, and service projects. These trainings and events enabled the teams to reach
over 16,000 people with minimum-impact education in hopes of curbing future recreationrelated impacts in these threatened areas. The trainings included general Leave No Trace
trainings (techniques and ethics) and specialized trainings on how to effectively communicate
Leave No Trace information to recreational users. Individuals from the communities
surrounding these parks and protected areas supported Hot Spot efforts by participating in
various service projects including trash clean ups, trail work projects and Leave No Trace sign
installations. These action based projects engaged 350 volunteers who picked up an estimated
1800 lbs. of trash and worked on 21 different trails around the country.
Media/Social Media
Media is an important component of the Hot Spot program. Prior to each Hot Spot, both Leave
No Trace and agency staff work hard to push out information in regards to the upcoming Hot
Spot. This media reach is intended to inform the local communities of the threats these parks
are facing, but also the ways they can get involved through public events during the Hot Spot
week. The 2016 Hot Spot program garnered media attention in the form of print, broadcast,
online news and radio. Below are some links to Hot Spot media stories.
As 27th Annual Isabella Lake Fishing Derby Gets underway, group educates tourists on outdoor
ethics - Kern River Hot Spot
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Leave No Trace - San Juan National Forest Hot Spot
Leave No Trace – Delano Park Hot Spot Spot
Social media continues to be an increasingly important vehicle for reaching the general public.
The 2016 Hot Spot program utilized social media to help Leave No Trace reach not only Center
constituents in the communities’ surrounding Hot Spots, but also to inform members and
partners across the nation of the work the Center was doing to help these areas. Twenty-nine
Hot Spot focused posts were featured on Leave No Trace’s Facebook, reaching over 470,000
people. Below are some examples of Facebook posts from during and after Hot Spot events.
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2016 Hot Spot Stories
Kern River
Problem:
The Kern River Valley is located two hours outside of Los Angeles, California. Around 500,000
people visit the valley annually with 50% of that visitation originating from Los Angeles. The
Kern River has an abundance of opportunities for hiking, rafting, kayaking, angling and more.
The area faces major impacts from graffiti and the defacing of natural objects, improper
disposal of trash and human waste, and
from visitors camping too close to the river.
Solution:
During the Hot Spot week, Leave No Trace
hosted six workshops and two days of booth
outreach at a local fishing derby. The
workshops were run for land managers, key
volunteers, local rafting guides, members of
conservation
organizations as well as three different
schools. Leave No Trace personnel believed
the workshop for volunteers and land
Click the photo above to watch the Hot Spot video
managers focusing on effectively
communicating minimum impact practices
to the public was one of the most beneficial programs of the week. The Leave No Trace
presence at the fishing derby was also very valuable in that it enabled staff to connect with, and
educate, an important group of recreational visitors to the Kern Valley. During the week the
team was able to educate 623 people.
The Kern River Ranger District of Sequoia National Forest plans to increase the level of Leave No
Trace information available to visitors starting with the creation of educational flyers outlining
how long common pieces of litter last. They also plan to have all the local community
businesses become Leave No Trace partners so that Kern, California can be considered a Leave
No Trace community.
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Southern Appalachian Trail
Problem:
For many Appalachian Trail thru hikers their journey begins in Amicalola Falls State Park.
Around 1,000 section hikers and day users visit the park every week. Amicalola Falls has an
annual visitation of 52,000 including the 2,500 thru hikers who start their nearly 2,200-mile
journey there. The major impacts along this portion of
the Appalachian Trail are from improper disposal of
human waste, site creep, trail widening, multiple fire
rings at a site, damage to trees and crowding.
Solution:
Leave No Trace hosted nine programs throughout the
Hot Spot week including effective communication
trainings, school programs, trailhead outreach, Visitor
Center outreach, a public service project and a
refresher course for local Master Educators. The Leave
No Trace team found the outreach at the Amicalola
Falls State Park Visitor Center and trailhead outreach at
Springer Mountain and Neels Gap to be incredibly
beneficial. At these highly visited areas the team was
able to connect and discuss minimum impact skills and
ethics with the primary user group, A.T. thru hikers.
The staff also felt that the Master Educator
Refresher Course was highly effective due to the
Click photo above to watch Hot Spot video
deep desire of the participants to share Leave No
Trace skills and ethics with their various networks.
In the future, Amicalola Falls State Park plans to incorporate Leave No Trace into education
programs with students from local school groups. The park also plans to work the the Leave No
Trace Georgia State Advocate, Jay Dement, to coordinate trainings for park employees. Finally,
the land managers intend to incorporate Leave No Trace messaging into park signage.
Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area
Problem:
The Red Rock Canyon National Conservation Area is located just 17 miles outside of Las Vegas
Nevada. This area - popular for hiking, climbing, cycling and more - sees approximately 2 million
visits a year. Major impacts include creation of braiding social trails, graffiti and the defacing of
natural objects and cultural sites, and improper disposal of human waste. In addition to these
impacts, a new problem has arisen known as the Uber effect. This is when visitors take an Uber
or other ride service from Las Vegas to Red Rock Canyon, then are stranded when they realize
they have no service and no way to get back.
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Solution:
During the Leave No Trace team’s week in
Red Rock Canyon, they held five
workshops, three days of booth outreach
and one service project. The staff’s time in
the area overlapped with the Red Rock
Rendezvous, an annual four-day event that
brings thousands of climbers to the area
for workshops and clinics with some of the
nation’s top climbing guides and world
class athletes. The 3 days of booth
outreach at this large event allowed the
team to talk about Leave No Trace with
over 10,000 people during their time on
site. This event also allowed them to educate one of the biggest user groups that visits the area.
In the future, the land managers at the Red Rock National Conservation area plan to
incorporate Leave No Trace into their education plans. They are currently working to develop
an action plan that will incorporate Leave No Trace messaging into the park’s interpretive
programs. The land managers at the BLM are interested in developing this with the Center’s
assistance.
Patapsco Valley State Park
Problem:
Located in Ellicott City, Maryland, the 16,000 acre Patapsco Valley State Park stretches along 32
miles of the Patapsco River. The park has opportunities for hiking, canoeing, fishing, camping,
horseback riding, and mountain biking. One million people a year visit the park creating impacts
in the form of improper disposal of dog
waste and graffiti on historic structures,
rocks and trees.

Click photo above to watch Hot Spot video

Solution: The Leave No Trace team
hosted 7 programs while on-site
including effective communication
workshops, a campfire program and two
service projects. In total the Leave No
Trace personnel were able to educate
150 people during the week’s various
events. The most beneficial program was
believed to be the Authority of the
Resource/effective communication
training that the team hosted for state park
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employees, volunteer rangers, Maryland conservation corps and members of the local
community. This training taught key stakeholders how to share Leave No Trace skills and ethics
in a compelling way with the visiting public. The hope is that this will efficiently curb visitor
impacts in the park now and in the future. The park plans to start holding short Awareness
workshops as campfire programs once a month. They also plan to utilize the Leave No Trace
Maryland State Advocate, Paul Schimke, for Leave No Trace Outreach at large outreach events.
Break’s Interstate Park
Problem:
Break’s Interstate Park is a 4,600 acre, bi-state park in Eastern Kentucky and Western Virginia.
The park has an annual visitation of a 300,000 people who come to boat, fish, hike, camp and
more. Many of the major impacts in the park are malicious including graffiti, illegal ATV use and
illegal burning. The park also sees considerable impacts from litter and trash.
Solution:
Leave No Trace staff hosted four trainings
and educated 110 people during their
week on-site. Hot Spot programming
included a training for a local scout group,
an effective communication training, and
two days of a riverside clean-up. The
scout training included 50 local scouts
who were heading out to hike the popular
Pine Mountain Trail. The Leave No Trace
team spoke with scouts directly about
ways to practice Leave No Trace while on
the trail, focusing on ways a Leave No
Trace lesson could be incorporated into their hike and how to ensure fellow scouts are trying
their best to minimize their impact.
In the future the land managers at Breaks Interstate Park plan to put up Leave No Trace signage
at popular areas like trailheads and scenic vistas around the park. They also plan to teach Leave
No Trace at local schools and incorporate it into visiting school programs. There is also interest
in park staff members training as Leave No Trace Master Educators.
Lake Tahoe Region
Problem:
The Lake Tahoe Region in California encompasses 72 miles of Lake Tahoe shoreline. In 2015, 23
million people visited the area. The Tahoe region is a popular destination for activities such as
water sports, picnicking, dog walking, overnight camping and more. The region faces
2016 Hot Spot Report| Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics |www.LNT.org
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recreation-related impacts from aquatic invasive species, litter, improper disposal of pet waste,
and human-bear conflicts.
Solution:
During the Hot Spot week, Leave
No Trace trained 45 people and
hosted eight programs including
several shorter Awareness
Workshops, a bike path clean-up
and a 2-day Leave No Trace Trainer
Course. The most beneficial aspect
of both the Awareness Workshops
and the Trainer Course was
communicating to participants of
why it is important to practice
Leave No Trace. Leave No Trace
skills and ethics are based not only
on a respect for nature and other
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video
visitors; they are also based on and
supported by research.
Understanding the science or “the why“
behind minimum impact practices helps encourage
their use and solidifies the reasoning for such practices.
While on-site, Leave No Trace worked with several land management organizations in the Lake
Tahoe region including the League to Save Lake Tahoe, Take Care Tahoe and the USDA Forest
Service. In the future, the League to Save Lake Tahoe hopes to pass out Leave No Trace
reference cards to beach goers, specifically on the very busy 4th of July. They also plan to
educate visitors during the large shoreline clean-up that takes place on the 5th. Additionally,
there is potential to work with Take Care Tahoe to combine their messaging with Leave No
Trace specific messaging and to incorporate it into every area park, especially the city park
campgrounds where Leave No Trace is lacking.
Acadia National Park
Problem:
Acadia National Park is a 47,000-acre park located off the coast of Maine. It is home to
woodland forests, rocky shorelines and granite peaks. Over 2.8 million people every year flock
to the park to enjoy vast opportunities for hiking, birding, mountain biking and climbing, just to
name a few. Overuse and crowding, social trails, off trail use, cutting of switchbacks and the
building of rock stacks or cairns are the prominent impacts in the park.
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Solution:
The Hot Spot week included eight Leave No Trace programs/events including Awareness
Workshops, a 2-day Trainer Course and booth outreach at the Acadia National Park Science Day
event. The Center staff were able to
educate 380 people while on-site. The
Leave No Trace Trainer Course had 12
participants from key stakeholder groups
including the Friends of Acadia Ridge
Runners, the NPS summit stewards and
interns from nearby Baxter State Park.
These participants all come in direct
contact with the public and have the best
opportunities to discuss Leave No Trace
practices with visitors while they are
recreating in and around the park.
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video

San Juan National Forest
Problem:
The San Juan National Forest is composed of 1.8 million acres in and around Durango, Colorado.
Over 1.6 million people visit the forest every year, with 50-100 per day visiting the Ice Lakes
Basin trail, the focus area of this Hot Spot week. Ice Lakes Basin sees recreation-related
impacts in the form of braided social
trails, improper waste disposal, campfire
impacts - specifically burn scars on the
Alpine Tundra - and the destruction of
riparian Ecosystems.
Solution:
While on site the team hosted 7
programs and were able to interact with
and educate over 1,000 people. The
Leave No Trace programs included
Awareness Workshops for local outdoor
retailers, agency personnel, local
businesses, and youth programs, a sign
installation, and informal outreach while
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video
backpacking around Ice Lakes. The full
day workshop for guides, volunteers, agency staff and local community members allowed the
team to have a more in-depth discussion about the principles and how to communicate them
to people recreating in the area. The outreach during the sign installation as well as the teams
back-packing trip allowed them to have conversations with hikers and backpackers about the
importance of sticking to trails and proper waste disposal.
2016 Hot Spot Report| Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics |www.LNT.org
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In the future the San Juan National Forest plans to host an annual Leave No Trace focus week
which will include education, outreach and trail work. During this week they plan to have
volunteers and staff educating visitors about Leave No Trace while on the trail at Ice Lakes
Basin. Finally, the staff at San Juan National Forest plan to have Leave No Trace training for the
campground hosts and the campgrounds near the Ice Lakes Basin Trailhead. This will enable the
hosts to have informal conversations with those staying at the campground about Leave No
Trace before or during their time recreating in the forest.
Shawnee National Forest, Garden of the Gods Recreation Area
Re-Visit
Problem:
The Garden of the Gods Recreation Area encompasses over 280,000 acres of the Shawnee
National Forest in Illinois. Each year
about 300,000 visitors visit the area to
walk the quarter of a mile trail and
observe the 320-million-year old
sandstone rock formations. The Garden
of the Gods is also a popular place for
overnight camping and picnicking. The
major impacts are social trails/off trail
use and trash.
Solution:
The Garden of the Gods Hot Spot was
the first Hot Spot re-visit of the program.
The revisit took place over three days.
The main event was the Saturday program in which volunteer staff from the forest set up four
Leave No Trace stations along the observation trail as well as a Leave No Trace booth at the
trailhead manned by the Leave No Trace team. The visiting public were able to enjoy the
observation trail while also stopping and engaging with the various booths, learning about the
area and Leave No Trace skills and ethics. This set up enabled both Center staff and forest
volunteers to discuss Leave No Trace practices with the visiting public. Over the weekend, the
team was able to reach a total of 450 people.
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San Juan Islands
Re-Visit

Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video

Problem:
The San Juan Islands are located in the
northern Puget Sound off the west coast of
Washington state. The islands are composed
of a variety of terrestrial and marine
ecosystems and include many rare plants
and animal species. There are only about
16,000 permanent residents living on the
island, but every year in the summer months
approximately a million people visit the
islands. This huge visitation has led to
impacts including harassment of wildlife,
damage to sensitive habitats due to off trail
use, and trash.

Solution:
During this Hot Spot revisit, Leave No Trace personnel took part in 10 events on the islands.
These programs included outreach on the ferry that brings most visitors to the islands, a tribal
youth hike, campsite outreach, booth outreach and a few Awareness Workshops. The Center
staff felt that the outreach with the local Spring Street International School was one of the most
effective programs of the weekend because the teens came into the training with set goals and
outcomes for their time with the trainers. The team also felt the ferry outreach which included
the Center’s mascot, Bigfoot, was a very efficient way to introduce visitors to the islands to
Leave No Trace, especially those who may not have come in contact with it otherwise. The
workshops and trainings were all for relatively small groups allowing them to have in depth
conversations with the participants.
Delano Park
Problem:
Delano Park is a 28-acre city park in Decatur, Alabama. Approximately 230,000 people visit the
park annually. This large number of people recreating on such a small area causes a lot of
impact. The major impacts in the park are litter, social trails and damage to trees. In a culture
that fights change, curbing these impacts can be difficult.
Solution:
During the Hot Spot week, Leave No Trace participated in 32 events, workshops and local
appearances. These events included the unveiling of new trash cans and doggie bag dispensers,
a “yappy” hour dog night, Awareness Workshops for local stakeholders, youth workshops,
2016 Hot Spot Report| Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics |www.LNT.org
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effective communication trainings, a BSA
workshop, a service project and booth
outreach at the local River Clay Festival. At
the beginning and the conclusion of the
Hot Spot Week, Leave No Trace staff met
with members of the Delano Park
Conservancy and other key stakeholders.
These meetings enabled the team to
discuss impacts in the park and develop a
plan for mitigating them with the audience
most interested and positioned to put
Leave No Trace into action.
Going forward the members of the Delano Park Conservancy plan to incorporate Leave No
Trace messaging into signage at the park. To select the most appropriate combination of
messaging they plan to use results of the 2015 undesignated trail management study. There is
also talk of using local schools to assist in future park clean up events.
Mt. Rogers
Problem:
The Mount Rogers National Recreation Area (NRA) encompasses more than 150,000 acres in
southwestern Virginia. It lies within the
George Washington and Jefferson
National Forests and contains pieces of
three wilderness areas including the
Lewis Fork Wilderness, Little Wilson
Creek Wilderness and the Raccoon
Branch Wilderness Area. A portion of the
Appalachian Trail also runs through the
NRA. The area is popular for hiking,
overnight camping, and picnicking. Each
year 220,000 people visit Mt. Rogers
NRA causing recreation-related impacts
such as braided trails, toilet paper
flowers, other trash/litter and visitors
feeding the area’s wild ponies.
Solution:
Over the seven-day Hot Spot event the team hosted eight programs including three school
visits, a workshop for the Mt. Rogers Appalachian Trail Club and two service projects. During
the school visits the trainers educated hundreds of students from 1st grade to 12th grade. The
team felt that the students were very receptive and interested in the Leave No Trace message
2016 Hot Spot Report| Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics |www.LNT.org
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and that the visits had the potential to be one of the most beneficial trainings of the Hot Spot
week. The Mt. Rogers ATC makes a consistent effort to incorporate Leave No Trace into their
trainings and plans to continue to do so in the future.
Fayette County Nature Area
Problem:
The Southern Conservation Trust manages six preserves in and around Fayetteville and Peach
Tree City, Georgia. Just one of these preserves can see around 25,000 visitors a year. The parks
and preserves are popular destinations for geocaching, mountain biking, angling, picnicking,
dog walking and running/trail running. The
major impacts these parks face are from
trash and litter, social trails and vandalism
to signage and park structures.
Solution:
During the Hot Spot Week, the Leave No
Trace team hosted Awareness Workshops,
PEAK programs with youth, a
Geocaching/Trash Clean-up event,
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video
trainings for park managers, and an
educational hike. They also took part in
meetings with land managers from
Fayette County and Spaulding County
Parks and Recreation. These meetings
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video
were the most productive of the week.
Using the Southern Conservation Trust managed properties as an example, they discussed the
importance of creating a standard for signage across all of the parks. The land managers from
both counties were not previously aware of the benefits Leave No Trace education could have
in the parks. During the Hot Spot events the Leave No Trace team was able to educate 430
individuals.
The park managers plan to increase the Leave No Trace incorporation throughout the various
nature areas. This incorporation includes increasing interpretive programs including Leave No
Trace signage and having reference cards available on site. They also plan to increase training
and outreach by bringing in local Master Educators and Trainers to host trainings and to have
the local State Advocate and the Traveling Trainers attend large outreach events at the parks.
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Red River Gorge
Problem:
The Red River Gorge Geologic Area is
located in the Daniel Boone National
Forest in Kentucky. The gorge is only
29,000 acres in size, but is home to most
impact in the all of the forest’s 2,100,000
acres. With visitation of 300,000 people a
year, this relatively small area has major
impacts from overcrowding, the cutting of
switchbacks, improper disposal of human
waste, wildlife impacts, removal of
historical artifacts and campfire impacts.
Solution:
The Red River Gorge Hot Spot was the third
re-visit of program and was composed of four events. These events included the Awareness
Workshop on effective communication of Leave No Trace, collected content for minimum
impact education videos requested by the parks, and trailhead outreach at the most heavily
impacted area of the park. The effective communication workshop was well received by the 12
participating agency employees and volunteers. These individuals are now armed with the
knowledge to share Leave No Trace skills and ethics with visitors in the gorge. The area already
has a large incorporation of Leave No Trace in their various programs, but in the future plans to
host annual Master Educator and Trainer Courses on site.
Click the photo above to watch Hot Spot video

St. Andrews State Park
Problem:
St. Andrews State Park is a popular destination for camping and shore side activities in Panama
City, Florida. The park encompasses only
around 1200 acres. The park’s popular
Shell Island is visited by over 2,000
people a day during the busy summer
months. The primary impacts of concern
are heavy visitor use, social trails in
sensitive environments such as sand
dunes, trash/litter and impacts from
fishermen including fishing line and bait.
Solution:
St. Andrews State Park was the final Hot
Spot and the final revisit of the 2016 Hot
2016 Hot Spot Report| Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics |www.LNT.org
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Spot Program. Over the team’s 3 days on site, they held three Leave No Trace programs
including an agency training, clean up on Shell Island, and an action planning workshop. The
clean up on Shell Island was an invaluable component of this Hot Spot weekend. The team and
17 volunteers helped transport wood that will be used to build a new boardwalk that will help
keep people from walking on the dunes. The Florida Conservation Corp felt that the service
project was especially rewarding in that it showed the immediate change in protecting the
dunes. Overall, the team worked with 30 individuals during the weekend. Currently, park
managers have no plans for future Leave No Trace integration, though it could be easily
incorporated into signage and ranger programs.

Looking Forward
The education offered during the Hot Spot program goes beyond just the people who were
present at the trainings. Research shows that 85% of people trained in Leave No Trace share it
with others. Participants are now equipped to share Leave No Trace and the importance of low
impact practices and ethics with anyone they come in contact with, whether it be fellow agency
staff members, recreating public, family or friends.
An evaluation of the 2015 Hot Spots led to the conclusion that the Authority of Resource
Technique (A.R.T) trainings were the most valuable events held by Leave No Trace staff. These
trainings taught key stakeholders how to effectively communicate Leave No Trace skills and
ethics using an educational approach, as opposed to an authoritative or regulatory approach.
This communication technique helps visitors understand how their behaviors affect the
environment, rather than using harsh fines and citations to prevent negative impacts. Studies
show that when visitors understand the immediate and long-term implications of their actions,
they are less likely to continue this behavior.
The Authority of the Resource training was incorporated into 14 Hot Spots. The A.R.T. trainings
were an important aspect of the 2016 Hot Spot program because they allowed Leave No Trace
staff to focus on preparing agency employees, volunteer trail stewards, campground hosts, and
other groups who commonly come into direct contact with recreating visitors to effectively
communicate Leave No Trace skills and ethics. These trainees have the ability to change the
behaviors of the 15.7 million people who visit these 15 parks and protected areas every year.
Another key component of 2016 Hot Spots were the outreach events in which teams were
positioned to interact with the primary user groups in the area. This outreach was primarily
done either while recreating or just before groups set out to enjoy the area. This direct
education helps to mitigate the impact these groups are having, especially since most of these
impacts are due to lack of knowledge rather than malicious intent.
On the final day of each Hot Spot, Leave No Trace staff sat down with all of the local
stakeholders to discuss the week’s successes, challenges, and opportunities. Additionally, this
final day served largely as an action planning workshop. Leave No Trace personnel facilitated
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sessions to build out action plans to help the land managers and other groups involved with the
Hot Spots further implement Leave No Trace after the completion of the Hot Spot events. The
Leave No Trace teams helped by making area specific recommendations for how to best
incorporate Leave No Trace messaging and education into their programming. After the
conclusion of the 2016 program, 13 of the 15 Hot Spot locations have stated plans to either
continue to integrate or to begin to incorporate minimum impact education into area education
plans and programming.
2017 Hot Spots
In July of 2016, the Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics opened up nominations for 2017
Hot Spot locations. The Center accepted nominations for nearly six weeks and received 88
nominations from across the country and from various friend’s groups, agency personnel, and
concerned citizens. In September of 2016 the Center announced the selection of 12 new sites
that would receive a week of Leave No Trace training, outreach and action-based events. After
the success of the 2016 Hot Spot re-visits, the Center decided to select another four, previously
visited sites and help them continue their quest towards recovery.
2017 Hot Spot Locations & Dates
1. Indian River Lagoon Aquatic Preserve | Fort Pierce, FL | Feb. 27 – Mar. 6
2. Travis County Parks | Austin, TX | Mar. 1 - 3 | Re-Visit
3. Lower San Marcos River Recreation Area | San Marcos, TX | Mar. 6 – 13
4. Martin Park Nature Center | Oklahoma City, OK | Mar. 13 – 20
5. Pinnacle Mountain State Park | Little Rock, AR | Apr. 3-5 | Re-Visit
6. Kern River | Kernville, CA | Apr. 6 - 8 | Re-visit
7. Forest Park | Portland, OR | June 19 – 26
8. Conundrum Hot Springs | Aspen, CO | June 26 – July 3
9. First State National Historical Park | New Castle, DE | June 26 – July 3
10. Grand Teton National Park | Moran, WY | July 10 – 17
11. Catskill Park | Denning, NY | Aug. 14 – 21
12. Hungarian Falls | Hubbell, MI | Aug. 21 – 28
13. Guffey Cove | Guffey, CO | Aug. 28 – Sept. 4
14. Springfield Gorge | Springfield, OH | Sept. 25 – Oct. 2
15. Carolina Beach State Park | Carolina Beach, NC | Oct. 2 – 9
16. McAfee Knob | Catawba, VA | Oct. 26 - 28 | Re-Visit
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Thank You to Our Partners!
A very special thank you to KEEN and REI for their support of the Hot Spot program! The Center
would also like to extend a special thank you to the organizations listed below who took part in
the 2016 Hot Spot events. These programs would not have been a success without all of your
hard work!
Acadia National Park
Amicalola Falls State Park
Appalachian Trail Conservancy
Backcountry Horsemen of Virginia
Highlands
Boy Scouts of America
Bureau of Land Management
Breaks Interstate Park
Decatur Parks and Recreation
Delano Park Conservancy
Florida Conservation Corps
Friends of Acadia
Friends of Red Rock
Friends of Shawnee National Forest
George Washington & Jefferson National
Forest
Keep Tahoe Blue
Keepers of the Kern
Kentucky Whitewater
Kern River Conservancy
Maryland Conservation Corps
Maryland State Park Training Division
Mid Atlantic Hiking Group
Patapsco Heritage Greenway

Patapsco State Park
Pine Mountain Trail Conference
Red Rock Interpretive Association
San Juan Island Bank
San Juan Island Conservation Corp
San Juan Island County – Washington State
San Juan Mountain Association
Schoodic Institute
Sequoia National Forest
Shawnee National Forest
Spring Street International School
Southern Appalachian Wilderness Stewards
(SAWS)
Southern Conservation Trust
St. Andrews State Park
Stillaguamish Tribe Canoe Family
Tahoe National Forest
The Kernville Chamber of Commerce
The League to Save Lake Tahoe
The Sierra Watershed Education
Partnership
The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
Touch of Nature
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